Abstract: When designing a workflow, it is customary practice to create the control flow structure first and to ensure its correctness. Information about the flow of data is introduced subsequently into the workflow and its correctness is independently verified. Improper specification of data requirements of tasks and XOR splits can cause problems such as wrong branching at XOR splits and the failure of tasks to execute. Here we present a graph traversal algorithm called GTforDF for detecting data flow errors in a workflow that is free of control flow errors, and illustrate its operation on two realistic workflows with interconnected loops. Our approach extends and generalizes data flow verification methods that have been recently proposed. It also makes use of the concept of corresponding pairs lately introduced in controlflow verification. It thus has the potential for development into a unified algorithmic procedure for the concurrent detection of control flow and data flow errors.
Introduction:
A representation of a business process is satisfactory only when it correctly and adequately displays both the flow of control and the flow of data. A variety of graphical formalisms are available for depicting the flow of control; these include Petri Nets [1] , UML Activity Diagrams [4] and BPMN [6] . Flow of data can be shown using Metagraphs [2] and document-driven workflows [10] . Very recently, Sun Sherry et al [9] have proposed an extended UML notation for conveniently displaying both data items and the flow of control in one unified diagram. While a number of analytical and algorithmic methods exist for verifying control-flow correctness [1, 3, 7] , relatively few schemes are available for verifying data-flow correctness [8, 9] . No techniques have yet been suggested for the simultaneous detection of control flow and data flow errors.
When workflows are designed using a metagraph or a document-driven approach, control flow is driven by data flow. In such models it is assumed that data requirements have been correctly specified, so data flow errors do not occur. But the customary practice in workflow design is to create the control flow structure first and then to incorporate the flow of data. Data flow errors can then arise even when the control flow structure is correct. As shown in [9] , three basic types of data flow errors, namely missing data, lost data and redundant data, can be detected quite readily in workflows with simple loops. We extend and generalize the methods given there to detect errors in workflows with interconnected loops, and to distinguish more clearly between: i) the revision of data values by tasks executing in sequence; and ii) lost data errors resulting from parallel tasks.
The objectives of this paper can be summarized as follows: • To present an algorithm GTforDF for data flow verification which systematically traverses every workflow instance in a given workflow, detecting errors such as lost data, missing data and redundant data; in the detection of lost data, GTforDF makes use of the concept of corresponding pairs [5] that has been found useful in control flow verification; • To explain through practical examples how GTforDF detects data flow errors in workflows that have interconnected loops; in such cases it is possible for a workflow instance to have more than one loop; • To define an important new category of error called redundant data in loops that can lead to lost data in some situations; this error can also be detected by GTforDF;
• To propose the investigation of the feasibility of extending the graph traversal approach to formulate a unified algorithm for simultaneously detecting control flow and data flow errors.
Data Flow Errors:
Example 1 (see Figure 1 ) illustrates the nature of data requirements of tasks and XOR splits in a workflow and shows how data flow errors can arise. Example 1: A company seeks write-ups every month from a selected set of employees for publication in its newsletter or on its website. Each write-up undergoes two levels of review, first by the Group Manager (GM) and then by the Department Head (DH). At each level a write-up is either accepted or sent back for revision with feedback, the DH indicating whether a fresh review by the GM is also needed. Once accepted by the DH, it is archived in the company's knowledge base. It also goes through editorial review and gets catalogued if selected for the newsletter. Table 1 shows the data inputs needed by each task in Figure 1 and the data outputs generated by the tasks. The XOR splits also require data inputs to determine which outgoing branch to choose, but do not generate any output. XOR joins, AND splits and AND joins neither require nor generate data. This workflow does not suffer from control-flow errors like deadlock, lack of synchronization, indefinite looping or dangling task. Nevertheless, it is possible for data flow errors to creep into the workflow quite easily. We give some illustrations below.
Suppose the data flow requirements fail to specify that the E-mail ID (D0) of employees is needed as input to task 2. Then task 2 cannot execute and there is a missing data error. Now suppose that at task 3 the employee not only provides data items D2, D3 and D4, but also another data item D13 which gives her contact number. No subsequent task makes use of D13, nor is it finally outputted by the workflow. So this information is redundant and there is a redundant data error.
Tasks 19 and 21, which execute in parallel, both output data item D11 (Article No). Only one of the given values of D11 can prevail at AND join 22, causing a lost data error. Table 2 ). It views G as a collection of workflow instances, where an instance [11] corresponds to the choice of one particular outgoing path at each XOR split. Two workflow instances for the workflow of Figure 1 are shown in Figures 2a & 2b. As can be seen, in the traversal of a loop, the choice of different outgoing paths at an XOR split results in different instances. GTforDF assumes that G is free from control-flow errors and examines G one workflow instance at a time. It also assumes for simplicity and without loss of generality that split connectors have two outgoing edges and join connectors have two incoming edges. For each task t in G, the input dataset I(t) and the output dataset O(t) are specified in advance and do not change during the execution of GTforDF. Among connectors, only XOR splits need input data, which too is prespecified. No other connectors need input data, and no connectors (including XOR splits) generate output data. Pure inputs are data items needed by tasks and XOR splits as input but are supplied from the company database or external sources, and need to be initialized to ensure correct data flow. These form the input dataset of the START connector. Similarly, the data items finally outputted by the workflow form the output dataset of the END connector.
By a node we mean either a task or a connector. At any instant during the execution of GTforDF, a list of nodes that have not yet been processed are stored in OPEN. Each node n in OPEN maintains the following datasets: SI(n): cumulative set of input & output data items available at the input of node n before n is processed SO(n): cumulative set of input & output data items available at the output of node n after n is processed A(n): cumulative set of input data items at node n (as determined from the input datasets of nodes).
It is assumed that if a data item is available at the input of a node it remains available at its output. However, a task can modify its value. For example, task 11 in Figure 1 modifies D7. To identify a loop, we maintain a list CLOSED that contains all XOR joins already encountered during the traversal of the current workflow instance. If the same XOR join is encountered again, a loop has been found. OPEN and CLOSED are both initialized to empty sets at the start of the traversal of a workflow instance.
A node in OPEN is active if it has no predecessor nodes in OPEN. At each iteration, GTforDF examines an active node n and updates the datasets SI(n), SO(n) and A(n). If the required input I(n) is unavailable at n, a missing data error is reported. If the END node is reached at the end of the traversal of a workflow instance, the algorithm determines whether any redundant data is present; this is not a terminal data flow error, and data that is redundant in one workflow instance might be needed in another instance (see data item D4 in Tables 3 & 4) . If a loop is detected instead of the END node, the same check for redundant data is made, but here these extra data items can cause, during actual execution, a lost data error at subsequent AND join nodes. Apart from the redundant data problem in loops, it is possible for loops to be interconnected in a workflow instance (see Example 2 below). In such a case GTforDF continues expanding the active nodes that remain in OPEN; if there are no such nodes, it moves over to the next workflow instance.
Upon reaching an AND join, a check for lost data is made. The newly generated data items in the two parallel paths below an AND split should have no elements in common when the corresponding AND join is reached. If the same element appears in the two sets, one of its data values will be lost. To accomplish this check in a nested workflow, it is enough to maintain a list of all matched pairs of AND split-join connectors. In the workflow of Figure 1 , the only such matched pair is (16, 22) . When the workflow is non-nested (i.e., unstructured), we need to make use of the notion of corresponding pair of AND split-join connectors. A corresponding pair (cp) is defined in [5] as a pair (X,Y) of AND connectors in G, where X is a split connector and Y is a join connector, such that: (i) X has two outgoing paths that meet at Y for the first time; and (ii) there is no other join connector Z that is a predecessor of Y in G that forms a cp (X,Z). Here we have generalized the concept by not enforcing the second condition.
The worst-case time complexity of the algorithm is proportional to k*E, where k is the number of workflow instances in G and E is the number of edges in G; the value of k gets determined by the number of XOR splits in G and the structure of the workflow.
compute CP = set of all corresponding pairs (X,Y) in G, where X,Y are AND connectors; /* in the nested case, all corresponding pairs are matched pairs */ for each workflow instance W do { /* nodes have pre-defined and unchanging I and O sets */ /* at this point initialize OPEN & CLOSED to empty sets; */
SI(s) = SO(s) = A(s) = I(s) /* s is the START node, I(s) contains pure inputs */;
insert the immediate successor of s in OPEN; do forever { select any active node n from OPEN; /* give preference to non-END nodes */ delete n from OPEN; if (n is the END node) { /* let p be the immediate predecessor node of n */
is not a subset of SI(n)) /* terminal dataflow error */ { ERROR ("workflow fails to produce desired output"); /* exit
WARNING ("redundant data items"); /* not a terminal dataflow error */ /* OPEN is empty, go to next workflow instance */ } else if (n is not an AND join) { /* let p be the immediate predecessor node of n that has just been processed*/ if (n is an XOR join) 
SI(n) = SO(n) = SO(p) U SO(q); A(n) = A(p) U A(q);
} /* let node n have k immediate successors n 1 , n 2 , …, n k ; expand n */ /* k is two if n is an AND split node, else k is one /* for (1 < j < k) insert n j in OPEN /* if not already there */; } } MESSAGE ("end of data flow check"); Table 2 
: Algorithm GTforDF for Detection of Data Flow Errors
If there is any missing data, it is caught by GTforDF when traversing some workflow instance. In a workflow with no loops, redundant data is caught at the END node. In one with loops, redundant data in a loop is detected upon reaching the XOR join that acts as an entry point to the loop. Any lost data is detected at an AND join; we are currently scrutinizing workflows with complicated interconnected loops (an example is provided in Figure 3 ) to make certain GTforDF always does this correctly.
GTforDF terminates with error when it: (i) detects missing data; (ii) detects lost data; (iii) finds that the desired output has not been produced by the workflow instance. If it detects redundant data, it starts processing the next workflow instance. We now give an example of interconnected loops: Example 2: A manufacturing company floats a tender inviting construction firms to apply for the construction of a building in its premises (see Figure 3) . The company uses a workflow to process applications from firms. A firm responds to the tender call, but since the processing of the application takes time, it formulates in parallel a detailed budget estimate and plan of work. These are then submitted to the company and are considered for approval once the tender application has been accepted. If the application cannot be accepted in its current form, it is revised by the firm and the relevant documents are re-submitted. For the sake of simplicity, the possibility of an outright rejection has been ignored.
Algorithm Execution: Examples: When
This workflow has no control flow errors. Here, the AND split-join pair (14,9) is a corresponding pair. One of the workflow instances contains both the loops. Suppose tasks 15 and 16 both generate a data item D8. This is detected as a redundant data item inside each of the two loops since D8 is not needed as input by any other nodes (see Table 6 ). However, this masks a more serious problem. When the workflow is actually used in practice, such coupled redundant data errors can lead to a lost data error at AND join 9. To rectify errors like missing data or lost data, it might sometimes be necessary to modify the control flow structure. This implies a fresh verification of the control flow would be needed, followed by another verification of the dataflow, and the procedure might have to be iterated before a correct workflow is obtained. GTforDF, in its examination of workflow instances starts with a clean slate each time. It would be possible to reformulate it to make it reuse the information collected from the previous instance when scrutinizing the next one. This would make the algorithm more complicated but would at the same time make it more efficient.
A traversal scheme as in GTforDF could make use of the notion of corresponding pair to detect a control-flow error like deadlock. This suggests it might be possible to devise a unified approach for simultaneously detecting both control-flow and data-flow errors.
Task
Input Output Table 6 : GTforDF Run on Figure 3 
